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ABOUT UMMAH WELFARE TRUST

Recent decades have seen this final Ummah encounter

unprecedented trials and calamities. Millions who have

taken Allah as their Lord and His Messenger f|| as their

guide have suffered and perished amidst continuous

wars, natural disasters and enforced poverty.

Since 2001, Ummah Welfare Trust has been working to

fulfil the rights of those suffering by providing assistance

in areas of nutrition, education, health, shelter, income

and spiritual well-being.

Alhamdulillah, the relief and succour brought to the lives

of millions of our brothers and sisters has been made

possible thanks to the generosity of Ummah Welfare

Trust's donors. May their Sadaqah increase them in

provisions, repel oncoming evils, and be a shade for

them on the Day of Judgement.

The charity asks Allah to accept its own small efforts and

enable it to increase assistance to the Ummah of His

Beloved Messenger §§>. May He, Who is a refuge for the

weak and oppressed, remove the difficulties of the

Ummah, strengthen its resolve, and restore its honour.

May the condition of the Muslims be rectified and the

Truth prevail throughout the lands. Amin.
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"When My servants ask you about Me, indeed

I am near. I respond to the invocation of the

supplicant when he calls upon Me. So let them

respond to Me, and believe in Me that they

may be guided."
(
2 : 186

)
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PREFACE

Praise be to Allah, who bestowed upon us the gift of

remembering Him, who blessed us with His beautiful

words so that we may know Him and who brought

comfort to our hearts by enabling us to worship Him.

May peace and blessings be upon the best of creation,

Muhammad fi|. May peace and blessings be upon the

Prophets, the Companions and the Righteous.

The believers ultimate purpose in this life is to

worship The Almighty; to love Him, to obey Him and

to submit to Him. Engaging in dhikr (the

remembrance of Allah) is a means of achieving this.

The Quran and Sunnah are replete with the superior

status, virtues and power of dhikr. Allah says:

“Remember Me, and I will remember You.” (Quran,

2:152) Similarly, the Messenger of Allah fH said: “The

parable of the one who remembers his Lord and the

one who does not is like the parable of the living and

the dead.” (Bukhari)

In the Sunnah of the Messenger ofAllah fH, one finds

that despite his lofty status, he was constantly engaged



in numerous forms of dhikr and encouraged the

Ummah to do the same. In addition to the general

forms of adhkar, the Messenger of Allah ^
prescribed specific adhkar for specific times

throughout the day and night.

This concise book of adhkar aims to highlight the

established and indispensable daily adhkar prescribed

by the Messenger of Allah f||, which are found in the

authentic sources. From these adhkar, the scholars

have stressed the importance of reading the daily

morning and evening adhkar, the adhkar before sleep,

and the adhkar after the fardh prayers. Thus, the book

begins with the above three chapters, followed by the

fourth chapter consisting of general daily adhkar. It

concludes with the fifth chapter titled ‘The Remedy’,

which consists of adhkar related to the cure and

treatment of illnesses, the evil eye and magic. For the

benefit of the readers, the translation of the adhkar

and their virtues where applicable have been included.

Special attention was given to the morning and

evening adhkar to revive this oft-neglected Sunnah of

the Messenger of Allah f||.

Ummah Welfare Trust humbly requests its readers to

benefit from this free publication as theyjourney to the



Hereafter by remembering and supplicating to Allah

with that which most pleases Him. The charity prays

to Almighty Allah that He grants us the ability to be

consistent with the daily adhkar. May He make us

amongst those who remember Him frequently, enable

us to live our lives in ubudiyyah (servitude) to Him
and protect us from the trials and tribulations of this

world and the Hereafter. Amin.

Ummah Welfare Trust

Sha ban 1437/May 2016

'Dhikr of the heart leads one to know Allah, inspires love,

encourages modesty, and leads to fear and self-examination.

It keeps one from falling short in obedience to Him and prevents

one from taking sins lightly.' (Ibn al-Qayyim



HOW TO REMEMBER ALLAH

In his masterpiece al-Adhkar’, Imam al-NawawI £&

writes: ‘The purpose of dhikr is to remember Allah

with the presence of the heart. It is extremely

important that every person aims for this and strives to

achieve it. Thus, one should contemplate on what one

is saying and try to understand its meaning.

Contemplation is the objective of dhikr,just as it is the

objective of reciting Quran. This is why, for example,

the correct and preferred view is that one should

elongate saying “<dil Mi *11 M” in order to contemplate

upon it/

Dhikr is of two types:

habitual vs. conscious,

and only one of these

types will bring about

Allah's recognition. Ibn

al-jawzl $1, illustrates

this: ‘The heedless one

says ‘Subhanallah’ out of

habit. As for the -

conscious one, he is M
constantly thinking

about the wonders of

creation, or the

DHIKR OF THE

TONGUE & HEART
^1r

& DHIKR OF THE HEART

DHIKR OF THE TONGUE

Si



awesome nature of the Creator, and this thinking

drives him to say 'Subhanallah,' So, this tasbih is the

fruit of these thoughts, and this is the tasbih of the

conscious.*. Likewise, they think about the ugliness of

past sins, and this leads them to ponder, to have

anxiety and to have regret. The fruit of this thought is

that they say Astaghfirullah’. This is the true tasbih and

istighfar. As for the heedless, they merely utter these

out of habit. And what a difference there is between

the two types.. / (Sayd al-Khatir)

However, complete contemplation from the heart may

not be possible for everyone at all times. Hence,

sometimes Shaytan casts doubts into an individual’s

heart and one may think: ‘I am uttering’Subhanallah’ a

hundred times but I am not thinking about it. Is there

even a point?’ Ibn Hajar's <£& excellent response

provides a deep insight regarding this matter:

T. Dhikr can be of the tongue, for which the one who

utters it receives reward, and it is not necessary for this

that he understands or recalls its meaning (as long as

he does not intend other than its meaning).

2. In addition to uttering it, if he also remembers with

his heart, then this is more complete.



3. The next stage is the recollection of the meaning of

the dhikr and what it entails, such as magnifying Allah

and exalting Him from defects; this is even more

complete.

4. An even loftier stage would be if all this takes place

inside a good deed, be it an obligatory prayer or

striving in Allah's path, etc.

5. And if the above is combined with complete

devotion and sincerity, then that is the utmost level of

dhikr.' (Fath al-Bari)

Imam al-Nawawi further states: Anyone making

dhikr should be in the most perfect state. If he is sitting

somewhere, he should face the qiblah with humility

and serenity, bowing one's head. If one remembers

Allah in any other state it is still permissible, without

any disapproval; but if there is no excuse for doing so,

one would be forfeiting something most excellent.'

Anyone who has a daily litany of dhikr (wird) in the

night or day or after Salah or any other time, and then

misses it and later remembers it, ought to make it up

when he is able to, so as not to neglect it. If one is

consistent in practising it, he will not find himself

missing it; but if he is lax in fulfilling it, it will become

easy to neglect it at its proper time.' (al-Adhkar)

SMiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiaiBgBgpiiiiiiaiaiiBiBiil 7 [jj|||||jj



THE BENEFITS OF DHIKR

Pleases Allah Allah remembers you

Brings you close to Allah Wards off the devils

Removes worries of heart Comforts the believer

Brings provision Gives life to the heart

Erases sins and protects

from punishment
Nourishes the soul

Polishes away heart's

tarnish

Strengthens the heart and
body

Allah shall remember
you in your difficult times

Tranquility and angels

envelop you

Protects the tongue A means of thanking and
praising Him

Keeps you safe

from forgetting Allah

Trees in Paradise will be
planted

Leads to the shedding of

tears which will shade

you on the Day of

Judgement

(Taken from various

ahadlth. See

al-Wabil al-Sayyib for

over 70 benefits of dhikr.)

'Just as dhikr ploughs the otherwise barren fields of Paradise,

it nurtures and develops the desolate wrecks of our hearts.'

(Ibn al-Qayyim



ASK ALLAH BY HIS BEAUTIFUL NAMES

Ibn al-Qayyim states: 'The key to the da*wah of the

Messengers and the essence of their Message, is

knowing Allah through His Names, His Attributes,

and His Actions. This is the foundation on which the

rest of the Message, from beginning to end, is based

upon.'

Allah says in the Noble Quran:

“The Most Beautiful Names belong to Allah, so call on Him
by them” (7:180)

Calling on Him includes praising and worshipping

Him with His Beautiful Names, and supplicating to

Him with them. We see a beautiful example of this in

the hadith of Anas where he states that he was

sitting with the Messenger of Allah |j| and a man was

standing in prayer. The man invoked Allah, saying:

.yj* u b t 6 u j£% oijiih

“O Allah, I ask You as all praise belongs to You Alone. There



is no god but You, The Giver of all good, The Creator of the

heavens and the earth. O Lord of Majesty and Honour, the

Ever Living, the One Who sustains and protects all that

exists."

The Messenger of Allah f|| then said: “He has

certainly invoked Allah by His Greatest Name. When
He is supplicated by it, He responds, and when asked,

He gives” (Tirmidhi)

On another occasion, the Messenger of Allah fH heard

a man saying:

jwLvaJI cud Si} a)) N Aid c-ol dLl dllLd

. 1 a] djj j -Tj

"O Allah, I ask You as I bear witness that there is no god but

You, the One, as-Samad (the Self-Sufficient Master, whom
all creatures need), Who has not given birth and was not

born, and to Whom no one is equal.”

The Messenger ofAllah fH said:“You have supplicated

to Allah with His Greatest Name. When He is

supplicated by it, He responds, and when asked, He
gives.” (Tirmidhi)



THE BEST REMEMBRANCE: AL-QUR'AN

Undoubtedly, the best form of dhikr is the recitation of

the Noble Quran. The recitation should be

accompanied by deep reflection, should penetrate the

heart and spur the believer to live the Quran.

The Messenger of Allah fH said: “Allah has His own

people among mankind.” They asked: “O Messenger of

Allah, who are they?” He replied: “They are the people

ofthe Qur an; the people ofAllah and His select group

of people.” (Ibn Majah)

In another hadith, he fH said: “The Quran will be

brought on the Day ofJudgement and it will say (for its

reciter): ‘My Lord, adorn him.’ So he will be made to

wear a crown of nobility. Then it will say: ‘My Lord,

give him more.’ So he will be clothed with a suit of

nobility. Then it will say: ‘My Lord, be pleased with

him.’ So Allah will be pleased with him and it will be

said to him: 'Recite and rise up, and be increased in

reward with every verse.’” (Tirmidhi)

‘Uthman ibn'Affan said: “If your hearts were pure,

they would never have enough of reciting Allah's

words. ” (Kitab al-Zuhd ofImam Ahmad dls)



Imam al-NawawI stated: ‘Know that the Quran is

of the most emphasised of all adhkar, so it is essential

to be consistent in it, and not to miss it even for one

day or night..The reciter is enjoined to be sincere in

recitation, and to seek the pleasure of Allah thereby,

not seeking to gain anything else. He should follow the

proper etiquette of the Quran and remember in his

heart that he is having a private conversation with

Allah and that he is reciting His Book. So he should

recite it as though he could see Him, for even if he

cannot see Him, Allah sees him.’

The believer should aim to complete the recitation of

the Quran at least once a month, as per the narration

under the chapter entitled ‘How much of the Quran

should be recited?’ in Sahih al-Bukhari, whereby the

Messenger ofAllah fH advised 'Abdullah ibn ‘Amr ibn

al-'Aas 4^,: “Recite the entire Quran in a month...”

The hadith continues: ‘Abdullah responded: “I can

do more than that.” The Messenger of Allah ff| said:

“Recite it in twenty days.” He responded: “I can do

more than that.” The Messenger of Allah f|| said:

“Recite it in fifteen.” He responded: “I can do more

than that.” The Messenger of Allah ff| said: “Recite it

in ten.” He responded: “I can do more than that.” So



he f§| said:“Recite it in seven and do not do more than

that.” (Abu Dawud)

A hadith in the Sunan ofAbu Dawud informs us that

the companions would complete the recitation of the

Quran in seven days. They would divide their

recitation as follows: . -

.

al-Nisa to al-Anfal ^^al'Tawbah

(5 surahs I 4-8) to aI'Hijr (7 surahs
M
J9-15) 1

m al-Hujurat to al-Nas (Mufassal
|
49-144)^

The scholars have mentioned that despite the overall

superiority of the Quran as the best form of dhikr,

remembering Allah with prescribed adhkar (e.g. of the

morning and the evening) at their specific times is

more virtuous. This is because the Messenger of Allah

fH encouraged and prescribed certain supplications

for certain times and certain occasions.



40 BENEFITS OF SENDING SALAWAT UPON
THE PROPHET#

1. Following the command of Allah.

2. Conformity with Allah sending blessing upon him.

3. Conformity with the Angels sending blessings.

4. Receiving 10 blessings from Allah.

5. Ten levels are raised for the servant.

6. Ten good deeds are written for the servant.

7. Ten sins are erased from the servant.

8. Du'a' is accepted if preceded with Salah on the

Prophet #.
9. Intercession of the Prophet#.

1

0.

A means for forgiveness of sins.

11 . Allah will suffice the servant.

12. Closeness to the Prophet # on the Day of Judgement.

13. Reward of charity.

14. A means for the fulfilment of your needs.

15. Allah and His angels send blessing upon the servant.

16. A means of cleansing and purification.

17. Glad tidings of Paradise before death.

18. Protection from the terrors of the Day of Judgement.

19. The Prophet# responds to him.

20. A means for the servant to remember what he has

forgotten.



21. A means of blessings for the gathering and lack of

regret on the Day of Judgement.

22. A means to repel poverty.

23. It repels the description of being a miser.

24. Protection from the Prophet's f§| curse.

25. Leads to the path to Paradise.

26. A protection from the stench of a gathering where

Allah and His Prophet j§| are not mentioned.

27. It completes speech, after Allah's praise.

28. Abundance of light on the Sirat.

29. Protection from the hardness of the heart.

30. Allah bestows favourable praise upon the servant.

31 . A source of blessings for the servant himself.

32. A means of receiving Allah's mercy.

33. A means to continuously love the Prophet f||.

34. A means of the Prophet fH continuously loving the

servant.

35. A means of guidance and a 'living' heart.

36. The servant's name is presented to the Prophet g§.

37. The servant's feet will be firm on the Sirat.

38. The servant fulfils a small portion of the Prophet's f§|

right.

39. Comprises gratitude to Allah.

40. It is a du'a'.

(Adapted from Ibn al-Qayyim's -i. Jala al-Afham)



COUNTING TASBIH

‘Abdullah ibn ‘Amr said: “I saw the Messenger of

Allah fH counting the tasbih” Ibn Qudamah (the

narrator) said: “With his right hand” (Abu Dawud)

The Messenger of Allah ff| said: “Count on your

lingers, for they will be asked, and will be made to

speak.” (Tirmidhi)

Although it is Sunnah to use the hand for counting,

one may use other means such as prayer beads or a

tasbih counter.
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MORNING

&

EVENING

WHAT ARE THE MORNING & EVENING ADHKAR?

These are a set of adhkar prescribed by the Messenger

of Allah fj| which a Muslim should read on a daily

basis. They are alluded to in the following verses of the

Quran:

“Believers, remember Allah often and glorify Him morning

and evening.” (33:41-42)

j-XxJIj JjjUl ^ Mj
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“Remember your Lord inwardly, in all humility and awe,

without raising your voice, in the mornings and in the

evenings. And do not be one of the heedless.” (7:205)

“And declare the perfectness of your Lord before the rising

and setting of the sun.” (50: 39)

These daily adhkar protect us from envy, magic, the

evil eye and the devils' evil plotting against us.

Illhinil®!



Through them, we are in awe of the Greatness of Allah

throughout the day. We seek His love. We draw closer

to Him. We feel content and at ease. And through

them, we gain the strength to carry out our daily tasks,

because the one who starts and ends his day with the

remembrance of Allah and places his trust in al-Hayy

al-Qayyum is sufficed by Him.

THE REWARD & SIGNIFICANCE OF THE

MORNING & EVENING ADHKAR

Jabir ibn Samurah ^ relates that after Allah's

Messenger fH would perform Fajr, he used to remain

seated in his place of prayer until the Sun had fully

risen. (Muslim)

The Messenger of Allah §H said:"Whoever offers Fajr

in congregation and remains seated, engaging in the

remembrance ofAllah until the sun has risen, and then

offers two units of prayer, he will have a reward equal

to that of performing Hajj and ‘Umrah” The

Messenger of Allah fH said: “Complete, complete,

complete (i.e. complete reward) ” (Tirmidhl)

The Messenger ofAllah fH said:“That I sit with people

remembering Allah from Fajr until sunrise is more

19|lJE!.:E-Eu!lS
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MORNING

&

EVENING

beloved to me than freeing four slaves from amongst

the Children of Ismail. That I sit with people

remembering Allah from Asr until the sun sets is

more beloved to me than freeing four slaves from

amongst the Children of Ismail.” (Abu Dawud)

(The scholars have also stated that this reward is equally

applicable to a woman who sits in the place where she

performs Fajr and remembers Allah or recites the Quran

until sunrise.)

WHEN SHOULD THE ADHKAR BE READ?

MORNING ADHKAR BETWEEN FAJR AND SUNRISE
EVENING ADHKAR BETWEEN 'ASR AND MAGHRIB

(as stated by al-NawawT, Ibn al-Qayyim and Ibn Hajar

The best time for the morning adhkar is between Fajr

and sunrise and the best time for the evening adhkar is

between Asr and sunset. However, if one is unable to

recite them during the above times, one can make up

for them. For example, if someone went back to sleep

after Fajr in the summer, they can make up for them

after waking up.

2o[[
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The morning and evening adhkar play the

role of a shield; the thicker it is, the more its

owner is protected. Rather, its strength can reach to

such an extent that the arrow shot at it will

bounce back to affect the one who shot it.

(Ibn al-Qayyim

Whoever maintains the morning and evening

adhkar, the adhkar after the prayers, and the

adhkar before sleeping will be written

amongst those ‘who remember Allah

much.’ (Ibn al-Salah sS,)

Wear the coat’ of adhkar so it can protect you

from the evil of humans and Jinn. And

cover your souls with istighfar (seeking

forgiveness) so it can erase the sins of

the night and day. (Ibn Kathir $&)

I know that the adhkar of the morning and

evening are many, the purpose ofwhich is to

start and close the day, hence marking a process. They

constitute the core of worship, and are the

cause of well-being and happiness.

(al-Safarini s§fe)
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THE MORNING & EVENING ADHKAR
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Allah, There is no god but He, the Ever Living, the

One Who sustains and protects all that exists. Neither

drowsiness overtakes Him nor sleep. To Him Alone

belongs whatever is in the heavens and whatever is on

the earth. Who is it that can intercede with Him
except with His permission? He knows what is

[presently] before them and what will be after them,

and they encompass not a thing of His knowledge

except for what He wills. His Kursi extends over the

heavens and the earth, and their preservation tires

Him not. And He is the Most High, the Most Great.

(
2 :255

)



UBAYY & THE JINNI

Ubayy ibn Ka’b^ reported that he had a vessel in which he

kept dates. He found that its quantity was decreasing. So he

kept guard on it one night and saw a creature that resembled

an adolescent boy. Ubayy greeted him and he returned his

greeting. Ubayy then asked him: “What are you, a jinni or a

human?" He replied: “A jinni.” So he said to him: “Show me
your hand.” So he showed him his hand, and it looked like a

dogs paw with dogs fur. He said: “This is how the Jinn are

created. The Jinn know that there is no one amongst them

who is stronger than me.” Ubayy asked him:“What made you

come here?” He replied: “We heard that you are a man who

loves charity, and we came to take our share from your food.”’

Ubayy asked him: “What will protect us from you?” He
replied: “Reading Ayah al-Kursi from Surah al-Baqarah [i.e.

the verse above]. Ubayy said: “Ok.” Thejinni said: “Ifyou read

it in the morning, you will be

protected from us till the

evening. And ifyou read it in the

evening, you will be protected

from us till the morning." Ubayy

said: “The following morning, I

went to the Messenger of Allah

fH and told him about what had

happened. The Messenger of Allah

spoke the truth." (Tabarani)

"If you read it in the

morning, you will be

protected from us till the

evening. And if you read it ii

the evening, you will be

protected from us till the

morning."

said: "The evil one
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Say, He is Allah, the One, as-Samad (the

Self-Sufficient Master, whom all creatures need), Who
has not given birth and was not born, and to Whom no

one is equal. (112)
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Say, I seek protection of the Lord of the daybreak,

from the evil ofwhat He has created, and from the evil

of the darkening night when it settles, and from the

evil of the blowers in knots, and from the evil of the

envier when he envies. (113)
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Say, I seek protection of the Lord of mankind, the

King of mankind, the God of mankind, from the evil

of the whisperer who withdraws, who whispers in the

hearts of mankind, whether they be Jinn or people.

(
114

)

The Messenger of Allah f§| said: “Recite Surah al-Ikhlas and

al-Mu’awwidhatayn (Surah al-Falaq and Surah al-Nas) three

times in the morning and the evening. It will suffice you in all

respects.” (Tirmidhi)

'These Surahs are

extremely effective in

repelling magic, evil eye,

and the rest of the

evils. ..The need for a

slave to seek Allah's

protection with these

Surahs is greater than his

need for eating, drinking

and clothes.'

(Ibn al-Qayyim

Anas^ reported: "A man said: ‘O Messenger of Allah, I love

Surah al-Ikhlas.’ He said: ‘Your love for it will admit you

into Paradise.’” (Tirmidhi)

All Evil

^IMagic

^WEnvy

^^Evil of the Night
)

J
3

(^Whispers of the Devils
^
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O Allah, You are my Lord. There is no god except You.

You have created me, and I am Your slave, and I am
under Your covenant and pledge (to fulfil it) to the best

of my ability. I seek Your protection from the evil that

I have done. I acknowledge the favours that You have

bestowed upon me, and I admit my sins. Forgive me,

for none forgives sins but You.

SAYYID AL-ISTIGHFAR

The Messenger ofAllah fH said: “The most superior manner

of seeking forgiveness is [the above].
u"Whoever says it with

firm belief ... will be

from the people of

Paradise."

Whoever says it during the day with

firm belief in it and dies on the same

day before the evening, he will be

from the people of Paradise. And if

anyone says it during the night with firm belief in it and dies

before the morning, he will be from the people of Paradise.”

(Bukhari)



y* 6 Oj y? *4

i^-lj i
(
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0 Allah, I seek Your protection from anxiety and grief

1 seek Your protection from inability and laziness. I

seek Your protection from cowardice and miserliness

and I seek Your protection from being overcome by

debt and being overpowered by men.

It has been narrated from Abu Said al-Khudri %, that one

day, the Messenger of Allah fH entered the masjid. He saw a

man from the Ansar called Abu Umamah <§&. He fH asked:

“What is the matter? Why are you sitting in the mosque

when it is not the time for prayer?" He replied:

“Never-ending worries and debts, O Messenger of Allah."

The Messenger of Allah fH then asked: “Shall I not teach you

words by which, when you say them, Allah will remove your

worries, and settle your debts?" He replied: “Yes of course, O
Messenger of Allah." He ff| said: “Say in the morning and

evening [the above] ” Abu Umamah said: “Then I did that

and Allah removed my worries and settled my debts.”

(Abu Dawud)
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4 ;>% j S3UJI ciULlt ^i\ .5

ju ^ jLJJI c (jjlcjj j-Tj CiLlj^ f-S-^

t>?j ‘ (^C-J ‘ tjirzi ‘ i>?J ‘ cS'hi

cjl cflil 4 ^3^5

O Allah, I ask You for well-being in this world and the

next. O Allah, I ask You for forgiveness and well-being

in my religion, in my worldly affairs, in my family and

in my wealth. O Allah, conceal my faults and assuage

my fears. O Allah, guard me from in front of me and

behind me, from my left, and from my right, and from

above me. I seek protection in Your Greatness from

being unexpectedly destroyed from beneath me.

Abdullah ibn ‘Umar .u,. narrated:“The Messenger ofAllah fH
never failed to say these words in the morning and in the

evening,” (Abu Dawud)

The Messenger of Allah s|| said: "Ask Allah for forgiveness

and well-being (afiyah). Indeed, after conviction (yaqln),

no-one has been granted anything better than well-being,"

(Tirmidhi)



O Allah, Knower of the unseen and the seen, Creator

of the heavens and the earth, the Lord and Sovereign

of everything; I bear witness that there is no god but

You. I seek Your protection from the evil of my own

self, from the evil of Shaytan and from the evil of

polytheism to which he calls, and from inflicting evil

on myself, or bringing it upon a Muslim. (Tirmidhl)

O The Ever Living, The One Who sustains and

protects all that exists; I seek assistance through Your

mercy. Rectify all of my affairs and do not entrust me
to myself for the blink of an eye. (Nasal)

Anas iill, said: “Whenever a matter would distress the

Messenger ofAllah |H, he would say: ‘O The Ever Living, The

5ITlgsat;igg;;EgE!^EiiaEigsa;!}ac]^[;]gs[a;;la^^^^^Ei[3Eil3!!gE.:|29|iJL|:n:ai:l^ll3
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One Who sustains and protects all that exists; I seek

assistance through Your mercy.’" The Messenger of Allah f!|

(also) said: “Supplicate frequently with: 'O Possessor of

Majesty and Honour (Tirmidhi)

c y* j\ y* ZJ> .8

(iUj dUi 4 <2U ^

(Morning)

(JAjL*3 t jl (jr? ^ p$Iil

dUj llil dUS 6 dJJ dJbyi ^ jllij

(Evening)

O Allah, all the favours that I or anyone from Your

creation has received in the morning/evening, are from

You Alone. You have no partner. To You Alone belong

all praise and all thanks.

The Messenger of Allah iH said: “Whoever says this in the

morning has fulfilled his obligation to thank Allah for that

day. And whoever says it in the evening has fulfilled his

obligation for that night.” (Abu Dawud)

5irsgsaEigg;;EaE!fciEiiaEigsas}ac]^[;]gs[a;;a^^^^^Ei[3Eil3!!gE;|3o|iJL|:.
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(Morning) j(T Uj UiJLi

4 A_lJS" 6 j^^Lui^ll 0_^23 ^P \juc**^al

l^j) Lo_' 1 a_1_a ^ 1-a»oj

(Evening) jS" l*j

We have entered the morning/evening upon the

natural religion of Islam, the word of pure faith (i.e.

Shahadah), the religion of our Prophet Muhammad

fH and upon the way of our father Ibrahim, who

turned away from all that is false, having surrendered

to Allah, and he was not of the polytheists. (Nasal)

.li Sf» a)} Sf o' ‘ ' ala

(Morning) (3x)

.1' \ all N o' 4 \& ala

(Evening) (3x)

I have entered the morning/evening praising You, and

I bear witness that there is no god but You. (Nasai)
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4^1 *^1 i dJS 4I) tjLL4\ L^W^I .11

jT J^J ‘ iJj JliUl i! C a) lUbyi N oJsi-j

\j*
j*£>-J

Ijjfc j*S>~ 4A)L^i E_4j

t 0Jju (3 ^ <^4 t o-X*_j

j-? 44 46 ‘iP I 41j iji-l 46

(Morning) .j4Ul ij jllll ij t_->\o>£-

4I)! N} 4) ^ 1 44 -0^6 44 ‘-4LJ1 ^^6 ^4“-^

j4^ jij 1 4li-l 4j ililUl 4 1 4 3ojij N sli-j

^j^-j 4LJJI $4^ l3 ^ J^*~
4i]U4 IwJj i s: £$-*

>

\j> j*z>j ^LdJi oJJk £3 4« ciAj 4 4

46 6 j5$^ 1 ^4? 44 ^5^ (

'-ri)
4 4&-Xjlj

(Evening) .^LaJl ^3 j\Ul ^3 xlJX^ 44

We have entered the morning/evening and at this very

time the whole kingdom belongs to Allah. All praise is

due to Allah. There is no god but Allah, the One; He
has no partner with Him. The entire kingdom belongs

solely to Him, to Him is all praise due, and He is

All-Powerful over everything. My Lord, I ask You for

[:]i l
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i
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the good that is in this day/night and the good that

follows it, and I seek Your protection from the evil that

is in this day/night and from the evil that follows it.

My Lord, I seek Your protection from laziness and the

misery of old age. My Lord, I seek Your protection

from the torment of the Hell-fire and the punishment

of the grave. (Muslim)

£3} 4 1— a!) ciALJI .12

0 \jjbj 'jJJ Ojijjj 4 ^

(Morning) .eJoo La l* ciJb

lj,\
4 <-Jj 4\s cilLJl IjlaJIwoI

\jbl JvJbj \JbIyv2jj 4 aLJJI OJJbj^S-

(Evening) .l&Joo L© 1^9 U> ^© ciL

We have entered the morning/evening and at this very

time the whole kingdom belongs to Allah, Lord of the

Worlds. O Allah, I ask You for the goodness of this

day/night: its victory, its help, its light, and its blessings

and guidance. I seek Your protection from the evil that

is in it and from the evil that follows it. (Abu Dawud)
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t aA^* a^ c p^AJl ,13

Si} a]) Si Alii Ool liiil c liAjlL>- £^*j 6 (iA£^==U^Laj

.i^Aj^^uj)^ Ia^*^- t ciAl tiAjj-$j ^ t »£]a>-^ cAil

(Morning) (4x)

i ^ ^ ji

4 ciA-^^C" aA-^ A^Aui^ £ A^ A;l CA^aa*^1
(^} ^JJ\

Si} a]) Alii C-ol tilsl £ iiAjlL>- ^rf-'J
4 <dlHi==uSLaj

aIa^c- Ijc^ (_)l^ £ di] ciA_>jS> *^l £ j3a>-^ d-o!

(Evening) (4x)

O Allah, I have entered the morning/evening and call

upon You, the bearers ofYour Throne, Your angels and

all creation to bear witness that surely You are Allah.

There is no god but You Alone. You have no partners,

and that Muhammad f|| is Your slave and Your

Messenger.

The Messenger of Allah fj| said: “Whosoever reads [the

above] in the morning or evening once, Allah frees a quarter

of him from the Hell-fire. If he reads it twice, Allah frees half

of him from the Hell-fire. If he reads it thrice, Allah frees

three-quarters of him from the Hell-fire. And if he reads it

four times, Allah (completely) frees him from the Hell-fire."

(Abu Dawud)



ilbj 11^- IjoJLal clLsj <21j jo-flJJI *14
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(Morning) .j_^jioJ! (jWJj

o^J) i^Ajj 11^- lL1_>j dijj Ujj-1^1 JL
^

(Evening) dU)j

O Allah, by You we have entered the morning/evening

and by You we enter upon the evening/morning. By

You, we live and we die, and to You is the

resurrection/return. (Tirmidhl)

t ^11 I4JJ! t jLgJJI .15

^
y

*

cflj t all *S t

S) Si CjaJLJI c-dAc- dL hj^\j c^j. o .o.lT j fl^-rall

(3x) .C~jl

O Allah, grant me well-being in my body. O Allah,

grant me well-being in my hearing. O Allah, grant me
well-being in my sight. There is no god but You. O
Allah, I seek Your protection from disbelief and

poverty and I seek Your protection from the

punishment of the grave. There is no god but You.

(Ahmad)
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1 a]^ ^ 4»Li! .16

(7x)

Allah is sufficient for me. There is no god but Him. I

have placed my trust in Him only and He is the Lord of

the Majestic Throne.

“Whoever recites [the above] seven times in the morning and

in the evening, Allah will suffice him in everything that

concerns him." (Abu Dawud)

lio t Uj C-ws .17

(3x)'

I am pleased with Allah as my Lord, with Islam as my
religion and with Muhammad fH as my Prophet.

The Messenger of Allah fH said: “Allah has promised that

anyone who says [the above] three times every morning and

evening will be pleased on the Day ofJudgement." (Tirmidhi)

The Messenger of Allah |j| said: “Whoever says [the above]

in the morning, I guarantee that I will take hold of his hand

until I enter him into Paradise.” (Tabarani)

5irSgSat;igg;;EgE!fclEi|aEigSaS}aC]^[;]gS[a;;l3^^^^^Ei[3E|l3!!gE;|36|lJLl
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(3x) •

^.*.L*J
1

^A.^-j <<Ji ^ ^l..». < **.l 1

In the Name of Allah, with whose Name nothing can

harm in the earth nor in the heaven. He is the

All-Hearing and All-Knowing.

The Messenger of Allah f|| said: "He who recites [the above]

three times every morning and evening, nothing will harm

him." (Tirmidhi)

(
lOOx) .oA^rj 4j^l .19

Allah is free from imperfection, and all praise is due

to Him.

The Messenger of Allah f|| said: "He who recites [the above]

in the morning and in the evening 100 times, will not be

surpassed on the Day of Judgement by anyone with better

deeds except the one who says the same words or more."

(Muslim)

The Messenger of Allah fH said: "Whoever says [the above]

100 times a day all his sins are forgiven, even if they are as

abundant as the foam ofthe sea." (Bukhari)

The Messenger of Allah f|| said: "Whoever says [the above],

a palm-tree will be planted for him in Paradise.” (Tirmidhi)
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Allah is free from imperfection. All praise be to Allah.

Allah is the Greatest.

The Messenger of Allah fH said: “He who says ‘Subhanallah’

100 times before sunrise and 100 times before sunset, it will

be better than 100 camels. He who says Alhamdullilah’ 100

times before sunrise and 100 times before sunset, it will be

better than 100 horses on which he sends 100 warriors. He
who says Allahu Akbar’ 100 times before sunrise and 100

times before sunset, it will be better than freeing 100 slaves.”

(Nasal)

The Messenger of Allah fH said: “Whatever you mention of

Allah’s Glory, Majesty, Oneness, and Praise for Him, gather

around the Throne ofAllah, buzzing like bees, mentioning to

Allah the person who uttered them. Do you not wish to have

someone who mentions you by Him?” (Ibn Majah)

The Messenger of Allah fH? said: “I met Ibrahim on the

Night of al-Isra^ and he said to me: ‘O Muhammad, convey

my greetings to your Ummah, and tell them that Paradise has

pure soil and delicious water, and that it is a flat treeless plain.

Its seeds are: 1 Stj ‘ & -UjUj t 5^4" •

”

(Tirmidhl)

eaEiavjg&l 38 |ijli
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(100x) .y_jJ

There is no god but Allah, He is Alone and He has no

partner whatsoever. To Him alone belong all

sovereignty and all praise. He is over all things

All-Powerful.

The Messenger of Allah «f| said: “He who says [the above]

100 times in a day will have a reward equivalent to that of

freeing 10 slaves. A 100 good deeds will be recorded to his

credit, and a 100 of his sins will be blotted out from his scroll.

He will be safeguarded against Shaytan on that day till the

evening; and no one will surpass him in doing better good

deeds except someone who has recited these words more

often than him." (Bukhari)

Reward 100 sins Protection

of a 100 will be from

good erased Shaytan

deeds

UNPARALLELLED REWARD

The Messenger of Allah said: "Whoever says [the above]

100 times in the morning and evening, no one will surpass

him in doing better good deeds except someone who has

recited more than him.” (Nasal)

None will

surpass

him

Reward

of freeing

10 slaves
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The Messenger of Allah fH said: “Whoever sends blessings

upon me 10 times in the morning and 10 times in the evening

will receive my intercession.” (Tabarani)

The Messenger ofAllah fH said: "The closest of people to me
on the Day of Judgement will be those who send the most

blessings upon me.” (Tirmidhi)

The Messenger of Allah ff| said: “Send blessings upon me
frequently, because Allah has assigned an angel for me by my
grave. When a person from my Ummah sends blessings upon

me, the angel says to me: 'Muhammad, indeed so-and-so, the

son ofso-and-so has just sent blessings upon you.'” (Daylami)

IN THE MORNING ONLY

(lOOx) .23

I seek Allah’s forgiveness and turn to Him in

repentance.

The Messenger of Allah fH said:“No morning has passed by

except that I have sought Allah's forgiveness in it a 100 times."

(Tabarani)
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(3x) .AjUJS" Sll^j c

Allah is free from imperfection and all praise is due to

Him, (in ways) as numerous as all He has created, (as

vast) as His pleasure, (as limitless) as the weight ofHis

Throne, and (as endless) as the ink of His words.

Juwayriyah bint al-Harith tjfs, reported: “The Prophet ff| left

(my home) in the morning as I was busy in performing the

dawn prayer. He came back in the forenoon and found me
sitting there. He fH asked: Are you still in the same position

as I left you?’ I replied in the affirmative. Thereupon the

Prophet said: 'I recited four phrases three times after I left

you. If everything that you have said today was put in the

scales, [the above] would outweigh it.”' (Muslim)

IN THE EVENING ONLY

(3x) y* ol^l£=u .25

I seek the protection of Allah's perfect words from the

evil of whatever He has created.

The Messenger of Allah fH said: “Whoever recites [the

above] three times in the evening will be protected from

insect stings.” (Nasal)
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ADHKAR BEFORE SLEEPING

(liUlUj^) jljUj & Sjj-,) ... ^1.1

The Messenger of Allah fH would not sleep until he had

recited [the above two Surahs], (Tirmidhi)

The Messenger of Allah fH said: “A Surah from the Quran

containing 30 verses will intercede for a man until he is

forgiven. It is Surah al-Mulk." (Tirmidhi)

Abdullah ibn Mas ud narrated that whoever reads Surah

al-Mulk every night, Allah will protect him from the

punishment of the grave. He said: “At the time of the

Messenger of Allah
fjj|,

we used to call it al-maniah’ (the

protector). Indeed there is a Surah in the Book of Allah [i.e.

this Surah]; whoever recites it every night has done very well."

(Nasal)

(^i it) &\\ ji Sii all iM .2

Abu Hurayrah reports: “The Messenger of Allah fH* put

me in charge ofwatching over the donations of food collected

at the end of Ramadhan. Then someone came and snatched

some food, and I grabbed him. He said: Let me go. I shall do

it no more. , And he went on to recount the hadith, saying:

“The third time he said to me: T shall teach you some words

by which Allah will benefit you. When you lie down in your

bed, recite Ayah al-KursI from beginning to end; a guardian



angel will stay by you and no devil will approach you, until

you wake up in the morning.’ I tried

his method, and when I awoke in

the morning, I told the Messenger

of Allah fH what he had said, and

he f|| said to me:’Even though he is

a liar, he spoke the truth. Do you

know who you were talking to Abu
Hurayrah?’ I said: ‘No.’ He fH said:

‘That was Shaytan.”’ (Bukhari)

"Recite Ayah al-Kursi

from beginning to end;

a guardian angel will

stay by you and no

devil will approach

you, until you wake up

in the morning."
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^

<
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The Messenger has believed in what was revealed to

him from his Lord, and [so have] the believers. All of

SLEEP
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them have believed in Allah, His angels, His books

and His Messengers, [saying], “We make no

distinction between any of His Messengers.” And they

say, “We hear and we obey. We seek Your forgiveness,

our Lord, and to You is the final destination.” Allah

does not charge a soul except [with that within] its

capacity. It will have [the consequence of] what [good]

it has gained, and it will bear [the consequence of]

what [evil] it has earned. “Our Lord, do not impose

blame upon us ifwe have forgotten or erred. Our Lord,

and lay not upon us a burden like that which You laid

upon those before us. Our Lord, and burden us not

with that which we have no ability to bear. And pardon

us; and forgive us; and have mercy upon us. You are

our protector, so give us victory over the disbelieving

people.” (2:285-6)

The Messenger of Allah §§§ said: “Whoever recites the last

two verses ofSurah al-Baqarah at night, they will suffice him."

(Bukhari)

Li\ Nj 1 ^ llc^ ''i < 14^1 U J5 .4
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Say: O disbelievers, I worship not that which you

worship. And nor do you worship that which I

worship. And I shall not worship that which you

worship. Nor will you worship that which I worship.

To you be your religion, and to me my religion.

(109:1-6)

The Messenger of Allah ff| said: “Recite [the above] then go

to sleep at the end of it, for it is a disavowal of polytheism.”

(Tirmidhi)

...jLdl j^C-1 jji
Jjj

.5

A’ishah narrated that when the Messenger of Allah
fj§>

retired to bed every night, he would hold his hands together

and then blow into them. He would recite [the above Surahs]

into them. Then he would wipe them over whatever he could

of his body, starting with his head and face and the front of

his body, and he would do that three times. (Bukhari)
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.(34x) jS> 1 4)&\ t (33x) c (33x) .6

Allah is free from imperfection. All praise is for Allah.

Allah is the Greatest.

Fatimah «§& came to the Messenger of Allah fH and asked

him for a servant. He fH said: “Shall I not tell you of

something that is better for you than that? When you go to

sleep, say: 'Subhanallah 33 times, Alhamdulillah 33 times,

and Allahu Akbar 34 times.”' (Bukhari)

ijls 6 (jAjj c .7

jg 1 ^"\~ujj ^ ^

In Your Name my Lord, I lie down, and in Your Name,

I rise. IfYou take my soul away then have mercy upon

it, and ifYou return my soul then protect it with what

you protect Your righteous servants with. (Bukhari)

(3x) .liSllc- cLoid (iijl .8

O Allah, protect me from Your punishment on the day

You resurrect Your servants. (Bukhari)

Hill
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All praise is for Allah, Who provided us food and

drink and Who sufficed us and has sheltered us; for

how many have none to suffice them or shelter them.

(Muslim)

^Jlc- .10

t Ool t

'Cj?
'*j £
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4
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O Allah, Knower of the unseen and the seen, Creator

of the heavens and the earth, Lord and Sovereign of all

things; I bear witness that there is no god but You. I

seek Your protection from the evil ofmy own self, from

the evil of Shaytan and from the evil of polytheism to

which he calls, and from committing evil against

myself, or bringing it upon a Muslim. (Tirmidhl)



SLEEP
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O Allah, Lord of the seven heavens, Lord of the

Exalted Throne, our Lord and Lord of all things,

Splitter of the seed and the date stone, Revealer of the

Torah, the Bible and the Criterion (Quran); I seek

Your protection from the evil of every thing You seize

by the forehead. You are the First and there is nothing

before You, You are the Last and there is nothing after

You. You are the Most High and there is nothing above

You. You are the Most Near and nothing is closer than

You; settle our debt for us and spare us from poverty.

(Muslim)

Baum
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O Allah, I seek protection by Your Noble

Countenance and by Your perfect words from the evil

of all that You hold by the forehead. O Allah, it is You

who removes debt and sin. O Allah, Your army is never

defeated and Your promise is never broken. The wealth

of the wealthy does not avail them against You. You are

free from imperfection, and to You belongs all praise.

(Abu Dawud)

ciA) G Ijblijj Oolj cjii} \ .13

G l^Ld (jij G l^la 1 (j! 6

O Allah, verily You have created my soul and You shall

take its life. To You Alone belongs its life and death. If

You keep my soul alive then protect it, and ifYou take

it away, then forgive it. O Allah, I ask You to grant me
well-being. (Muslim)



SLEEP
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In the Name of Allah, I lie down. O Allah, forgive my
sins, ward off from me my shaytan, free me from my
obligations (to others) and enter me in to the loftiest

assembly (of angels). (Abu Dawud)
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All praise is for Allah Who has sufficed me and given

me refuge. All praise is for Allah Who has fed me and

given me to drink. All praise is for Allah Who has been

gracious to me and showered favours on me. O Allah,

I ask You by Your Glory, save me from the Hell-Fire.

(Abu Dawud)

The Messenger of Allah f|| said: “Whoever says [the above]

when retiring to bed has praised Allah with all the praises of

His entire creation.” (Hakim)

liil
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O Allah, solely in Your Name I die and I live.

(Bukhari)

zL\ ijj inJi Sf jiij iii\ ^ .17
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There is no god but Allah. He is Alone and He has no

partner whatsoever. To Him Alone belong all

sovereignty and all praise. He is over all things

All-Powerful. There is no power (in averting evil) or

strength (in attaining good) except through Allah.

Allah is free from imperfection, and all praise is for

Allah. There is no god but Allah and Allah is the

Greatest.

The Messenger ofAllah fH said: “Whoever says [the above]

when retiring to bed, all of his sins

will be forgiven, even if they are as

abundant as the foam of the sea."

(Nasal)

"all of his sins will

be forgiven..."



SLEEP
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0 Allah, I submit my soul unto You, and I entrust my
affair unto You, and I turn my face towards You, and I

totally rely on You, in hope and fear of You. Verily

there is no refuge or safe haven from You except with

You. I believe in Your Book which You have revealed

and in Your Prophet whom You have sent.

The Messenger of Allah ^ said: “Before you go to bed,

perform wudhu as you would for prayer, then lie down on

your right side and say [the above]. Whoever says this and

dies in his sleep, will die upon the ‘fitrah (natural

monotheism)." (Bukhari)

AFTER A NIGHTMARE

£ ajIjLc-j a . -sPo c~ aJ^I dA ^ l*~=u

•ij o'j oVyLfc
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1 seek protection in the perfect words of Allah from

liil



His anger and punishment, and from the evil of His

servants, and from the evil suggestions and the

appearance of devils. (Tirmidhi)

The Messenger ofAllah ff| said:“A good dream is from Allah,

so ifanyone ofyou sees a dream which pleases him, he should

not tell anybody about it except to the one whom he loves.

And if he sees a dream which he dislikes, then he should seek

Allah's protection from its evil and from the evil of Shaytan,

He should spit three times on his left and should not tell

anybody about it, lest it might harm him.” (Bukhari)

WHEN ONE WAKES UP AT NIGHT

4k Sfi < iiii Sfi all

There is no god but Allah. He is Alone and He has no

partner whatsoever. To Him Alone belong all

sovereignty and all praise. He is over all things

All-Powerful. Allah is free from imperfection. All

praise be to Allah. There is no god but Allah. Allah is

the Greatest. There is no power (in averting evil) or

strength (in attaining good) except through Allah, the



Most High, the Most Great. My Lord, forgive me.

The Messenger of Allah fH said: “Whoever gets up at night

and says [the above] and then says: 'O Allah, forgive me’ or

makes du% it will be accepted. If he performs wudhu and

prays, his prayer will be accepted.” (Bukhari)

WHEN ONE WAKES UP

Oil) ‘ ‘
1

j
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All praise is for Allah Who granted me well-being in

my body, and returned my soul to me and has allowed

me to remember Him. (Tirmidhi)

All praise is for Allah Who gave us life after having

taken it from us and unto Him is the resurrection.

(Bukhari)



ADHKAR AFTER

FARDH PRAYERS
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AFTER

SALAH

IN WHICH CATEGORY
DO YOU BELONG?

The Five Categories Of People

In Relation To Their Salah

(Adapted from Ibn al-Qayyim's

al-Wabil al-Sayyib)

|| * He is negligent in

his wudhu and the

prescribed times.

• He is negligent in the

limits and essential

pillars of the prayer.

3 • He safeguards the

times, limits, outward pillars

and wudhu.

• However, he is taken

away by distractions and the

devils' whispers.

Will Be Punished (osl*o) I Will Be Held Accountable
(

Q • He upholds the

I limits and essential

pillars.

• He inwardly strives to

repel the distractions and

the whispers of the

devils.

• In prayer, he is

constantly struggling and

fighting the whispers.

J • He stands in prayer,

I perfecting its rights, limits

1

and pillars.

• His heart is engrossed in

safeguarding its limits and

rules. Indeed, his entire focus

is on performing the prayer

as it ought to be performed;

completely and perfectly.

Will Be Rewarded (olio)Will Be Forgiven (<a* >£*)



• He stands in prayer and establishes it as the fourth

does, but along with this, he places his heart before his

Lord. With this, he beholds his Lord - ever vigilant before

Him, filled with His love and glory - as if, seeing Him, he

is physically present before Him.

• Therefore, the distractions vanish, as the veil is lifted

between him and his Lord.

The difference between this person in his prayer and

everyone else is as vast as the distance between the

heaven and earth, for he is occupied solely with his

Lord, in which he finds his source of sheer delight.

Will Be Close To His Lord (<oj ms.

'Whoever is delighted by the prayer in this world, will be

delighted by nearness to his Lord in this world and the next.

1 And he who finds delight in Allah, delights and gladdens

others. Whoever does not, leaves this world as a loser.'

ADHKAR AFTER EACH FARDH SALAH

i
‘
pSLfJI oot t (3x) Hi \ .1

^y\j

I seek the forgiveness of Allah. O Allah, You are The

Flawless and The Source of Peace, and from You

comes peace. Blessed are You, full of Majesty and

Honour. (Muslim)

iHHei. -3IB|59gfflBBi
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AFTER

SALAH
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There is no god but Allah. He is Alone and He has no

partner whatsoever. To Him Alone belong all

sovereignty and all praise. He is over all things

All-Powerful. O Allah, there is none who can withhold

what You give, and none can give what You withhold;

and the wealth of the wealthy does not avail them

against You. (Bukhari)

a)} ^ S?! Sy J^>- ^ ji ^ jc
-
ytj

% jjaiJl % LZcS\ c X\ \

5j^'

There is no god but Allah. He is Alone and He has no

partner whatsoever. To Him Alone belong all

sovereignty and all praise. He is over all things
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All-Powerful. There is no power (in averting evil) or

strength (in attaining good) except through Allah.

There is no god but Allah, and we do not worship any

other besides Him. To Him Alone belong grace,

bounteousness and noble praise. There is no god but

Allah. We sincerely devote our religion for Him, even

though the disbelievers may dislike it. (Muslim)

.dbSUp iJi dl£i Jo l^JJl A

O Allah, help me in remembering You, in being

grateful to You, and in worshiping You in an excellent

manner, (Abu Dawud)

^^ 6 Uloll

O Allah, I seek Your protection from cowardice and

miserliness. I seek Your protection from being sent

back to a miserable old age. I seek Your protection

from the trials of the world and I seek Your protection

from the punishment of the grave. (Bukhari)

inns;. mu 6i
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AFTER

SALAH

(33x) I Xti\ <* (33x) 4& 6 (33x) 4&1 *6
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Allah is free from imperfection. All praise be to Allah.

Allah is the Greatest. There is no god but Allah. He is

Alone and He has no partner whatsoever. To Him
Alone belong all sovereignty and all praise. He is over

all things All-Powerful.

The Messenger of Allah f|| said: “He who recites [the above]

after every prayer will have all his sins forgiven even ifthey are

as abundant as the foam of the sea.” In another narration, the

Messenger of Allah fH mentioned reading Subhanallah’ 33

times, Alhamdulillah’ 33 times and Allahu Akbar’ 34 times

after every obligatory prayer. (Muslim)

SjT) ... yp\\ \ a)] i iiii .7

The Messenger of Allah fH said: “Whoever reads [Ayah

al-Kursi] after every obligatory prayer, there is nothing that

will prevent him from entering Paradise except death.”

(Nasal)
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(lOx after Fajr & Maghrib)

There is no god but Allah. He is Alone and He has no

partner whatsoever. To Him Alone belong all

sovereignty and all praise. He gives life and He gives

death. He is over all things All-Powerful. (Tirmidhl)

The Messenger of Allah fH said: “Whoever says [the above]

10 times after Maghrib and Fajr, whilst sitting in the position

of tashahhud and before moving, Allah will write 10 good

deeds for him for each time he says it. (Likewise) He will

forgive 10 sins and raise 10 stages for him. It will be a shield

for him against all repulsive things and he will be guarded

from Shaytan. No sin will be allowed to reach him that day

except for polytheism. He will be from the best of people in

terms of actions, except for the one who recites even more

than him.” (Ahmad)

inns;. gjj| 63 |lssiBi
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AFTER

SALAH

(7x after Fajr 8C Maghrib) .jlUl y* *10

O Allah, protect me from the Hell-fire.

The Messenger of Allah f|| said: “When you finish Maghrib,

say [the above] seven times. If you say that and then die

during that night, it will be a protection for you. And after

praying Fajr, say the same. If you die on that day, it will be a

protection for you.” (Abu Dawud)

t 1^11? c 3}
^-4^ *ii

(after Fajr)

O Allah, I ask You for beneficial knowledge,

wholesome sustenance, and deeds which are accepted.

(Ibn Majah)

TO BE READ AFTER WITR

(3x after Witr) (jAllll .12

How perfect is the Sovereign, the Most Holy. (Nasal)
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BEFORE REMOVING CLOTHES

.diii pji

In the Name of Allah.

The Messenger of Allah said: “The screen between the

Jinn and the nakedness of the children of Adam when they

take off their garments is that they say [the above]”

(Tabarani)

AFTER WEARING CLOTHES

iP ^

j

ty

All praise is to Allah Who has clothed me with this

garment and provided it for me, without any power or

might on my part.

The Messenger of Allah fH said: “If anyone puts on a

garment and says [the above], his past and future sins will be

forgiven." (Abu Dawud)

WHEN ENTERING THE LAVATORY



In the Name ofAllah. (Tirmidhl) O Allah, I seek Your

protection from the male and female devils. (Bukhari)

The Messenger of Allah said: “The screen between the

Jinn and the nakedness of the children of Adam when they

enter the bathroom is to say'Bismillah."’ (Tirmidhl)

WHEN COMING OUT OF THE LAVATORY

I seek Your forgiveness. (Abu Dawud)

BEFORE WUDHU

In the Name of Allah. (Abu Dawud)

AFTER COMPLETING WUDHU

i^)\ J2>\j C a] ijAjjCj *^1 oA>j AXJl -1

oJcj-C-

I bear witness that there is no god but Allah. He is

Alone and He has no partner whatsoever. And I bear

witness that Muhammad f|| is His slave and His

Messenger,

inns:: giii| 67lBjf
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The Messenger of Allah fH said: “Whoever perfects his

wudhu and then says [the above], the eight gates of Paradise

will be opened for him. He may enter through whichever one

he wishes." (Muslim)

O Allah, make me amongst the repentant, and make

me amongst those who purify themselves. (Tirmidhi)

c euil SI) a]} Si -^4-^ 4

f
.3

You are free from imperfection, O Allah, and all praise

is to You. I bear witness that there is no god but You. I

seek Your forgiveness and turn to You in repentance.

The Messenger of Allah f|§ said: “Whosoever does wudhu

and says [the above], it will be recorded in a parchment and

then sealed with a seal which will not be broken till the Day

ofJudgement.” (Nasal)
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WHEN LEAVING THE HOUSE

• ^ ^LXil l«— 4jkil .1

In the Name of Allah, I have placed my trust in Allah.

There is no power (in averting evil) or strength (in

attaining good) except through Allah.

The Messenger of Allah fH said: “Whoever says [the above]

when leaving his house will be told: ‘You have been guided,

you have been sufficed and you have been protected.’ Then

one devil says to another devil: ‘How can you get to a man

who has been guided, sufficed and protected?”’ (Abu Dawud)

•5^ j' J«4-' 3' ‘
(dst j t

°J\

O Allah, I seek Your protection from misguiding

others or being misguided; from erring or others

causing me to err; from oppressing others or being

oppressed; and from acting ignorantly or others acting

ignorantly towards me. (Abu Dawud)

WHEN ENTERING THE HOUSE

.UTjj Ujj Jcj 6 \ls>-y>- 4 5^ ^-*4
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In the Name of Allah we enter, in the Name of Allah

we leave, and upon our Lord we place our trust.

The Messenger of Allah fH said: "When a person enters his

home, he should say [the above]. Then he should greet his

family.” (Abu Dawud)

The Messenger of Allah !§• said: "When a man enters his

house and remembers Allah upon entering and before eating,

Shaytan says (to his fellow shaytan): ‘There is no place for you

to spend the night and there is no supper for you.' When he

enters the house and does not remember Allah, Shaytan says:

'You have found a place to spend the night.'When he does not

remember Allah before eating his food, Shaytan says: ‘You

have found a place to stay and some supper.'" (Muslim)

WHILST GOING TO THE MASJID

‘ 'jjj irA ‘ \jy pjd'

1 \jy liyj 1 [>y ‘ \jy <j cf'j ‘ [>y

by ‘ \jy bbb ‘ \jy ‘

O Allah, put light in my heart, light in my sight and

light in my hearing. Put light on my right and put light

on my left. Put light above me and put light beneath

me. Put light in front of me, put light behind me and

grant me light. (Bukhari)

innis: rjin|7olBjf



WHEN ENTERING THE MASJID

6 (Jy^j o^Lvollj t Ajil .1
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In the Name of Allah. Peace and blessings be upon the

Messenger of Allah. O Allah, forgive my sins.O Allah,

open the gates ofYour mercy for me.

(Composite: Abu Dawud, Muslim and Ibn al-Sunni)

p>jJDl AjUs\uJj c ^J^\ A^>-yj c ^.da*-! 1 aI)Ij j^C-1 .2

d)l)g * <*»11
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I seek protection in Allah, the Supreme, His Noble

Countenance, and His Eternal Authority from the i

rejected Shaytan.

The Messenger of Allah
f|§>

said: “Whoever says [the above],

Shaytan says: ‘He has gained protection against me for the

entire day."' (Abu Dawud)

WHEN LEAVING THE MASJID

.liXLiaS y* lillLd
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In the Name of Allah. Peace and blessings be upon the

Messenger of Allah. O Allah, I ask You from Your

bounty. (Muslim)

• ^ O C- \ \ .2

O Allah, protect me from the rejected Shaytan.

(Ibn Majah)

AFTER THE ADHAN

The Messenger of Allah fH instructed us to repeat the

words of the mu'adhdhin: "...And when he says

Jp & ‘ Jp say: ‘di>L ^ iy Sy>- Y. If he says it

from his heart, he shall enter Paradise.” (Muslim)

After the adhan is complete, recite the following (in

this order):

$3 i oi^j iiii \\ i of .1

4 4 Alibi 4 1

.llji

I also bear witness that there is no god but Allah. He is

Alone and He has no partner whatsoever, and that
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Muhammad ff| is His servant and His Messenger, I

am satisfied with Allah as my Lord, with Muhammad
as my Messenger, and with Islam as my religion.

The Messenger of Allah |§| said: “If anyone says [the above]

on hearing the muadhdhin, his sins will be forgiven.”

(Muslim)

tjl t *2

The Messenger of Allah fH said: “When you hear the

mu adhdhin calling for the prayer, repeat his words then send

blessings upon me. The one who sends blessings upon me
once, Allah will send 10 blessings upon him..." (Muslim)

O \ i aLjUDI ojjb .3

LaljLa t .yO Q 1

.AjJX-j

O Allah, Lord of this perfect call and established

prayer, grant Muhammad the status and virtue, and

resurrect him to the praiseworthy station that You

have promised him.

innig:: 73 Bff
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The Messenger of Allah

fH said: “Whoever says

[the above] after the

adhan shall receive my
intercession on the Day

ofJudgement.” (Bukhari)

THE REWARD OF RESPONDING
TO THE ADHAN

1. Glad tidings of Paradise.

2. Forgiveness of all sins.

3. Intercession of the Prophet^

ISTIKHARAH
(SEEKING ALLAH'S HELP IN MAKING A DECISION)

i (HjjJuij iljjJiiLJj t i] Jji jOjt

0^' % j jJaJ oljls t cii-Ls2a5 ya O

^ oi fiui yh oifj
4 fiif% ytej

'-A* o'

£3 l! o' co5
^

•Aj ^-*<^0' o^"

O Allah, I ask you for the best through Your

knowledge, I seek strength through Your power, and I

ask You from Your majestic benevolence. For You are

ihhei: mu 74mu



fully able whilst I am not. You know everything whilst

I do not know anything, and You are the Knower of

the unseen. O Allah, if in Your knowledge, this matter

(specify the matter) is good for me in my religion, my
livelihood and my ultimate destiny, then decree it for

me and make it easy it for me, then bless it for me. But

if in your knowledge, this matter is bad for me in my
religion, my livelihood and my ultimate destiny, then

turn it away from me, and turn me away from it and

decree good for me wherever it may be, then make me
pleased with it.

Jabir ^ narrated: “The Messenger of Allah # used to teach

us istikharah (when one seeks Allah’s help in making a

decision) for all matters, the same way he taught us Surahs

from the Quran. He fH said: "When one ofyou intends to do

something, he should offer two units (rak'ah) of voluntary

salah, and then say [the above]." (Bukhari)

Ibn Abi Jamrah said: 'The wisdom of preceding salah

before the du a' is that the purpose of istikharah is to combine

the good of this world and the Hereafter. A person needs to

knock at the door of the King (Allah), and there is nothing

more effective for this than salah, because it combines the

glorification and praise of Allah, and expresses one's need for

Him at all times. (Fath al-Bari)

innis: mu 75mu
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AT THE END OF A GATHERING
[UJ^\ SjUS')

c C-ol Si) dj) Si (jl J^Ji\ c il\j\s*L*rLAl

You are free from imperfection, O Allah, and all praise

is to You. I bear witness that there is no god but You. I

seek Your forgiveness and turn to You in repentance.

The Messenger ofAllah fH said: “Whoever sits in a gathering

in which there is much meaningless chatter and says [the

above] before he gets up to leave that gathering, he will be

forgiven for all that took place in that gathering.” (Tirmidhi)

BEFORE EATING

.aM p-li

In the Name of Allah. (Tirmidhi)

If one forgets at the beginning:

a)jI

In the Name of Allah at the beginning and at the end

of it. (Abu Dawud)
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AFTER EATING

ijy>- j*S* qA c \jjb ^^xb\ dJl 4jA ^3>-\ .1

iy ^3 uh?

Praise be to Allah who has fed me this and provided

me with it without any power and might from me.

The Messenger of Allah
fjj|

said: “Whosoever eats food and

says [the above] at the end, all his past sins will be forgiven.”

(Tirmidhi)

All praise is for Allah, who has fed us and given us to

drink and made us Muslims. (Tirmidhi)

r^zSs_A t lllL 1 Jw'?' Ah .3

Allah be praised with an abundant beautiful blessed

praise, a never-ending praise, a praise which we will

never bid farewell to and an indispensable praise, our

Lord. (Bukhari)
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AFTER OPENING A FAST

l £ o o £ i

.alii Oi * t LLlaJI

The thirst has gone, the veins have been moistened,

and the reward has been secured, if Allah wills.

(Abu Dawud)

WHEN ENTERING A SHOP

< iTi % iiiiii &<.% QJi.i i5J~j iiii ^1 all N

^ ® ^

^

^ ""i! 1
^

There is no god but Allah. He is Alone and He has no

partner. To Him Alone belong all sovereignty and all

praise. He gives life and He gives death. He is

Ever-Living and does not die. In His Hand is all good

and He is over all things All-Powerful. (Tirmidhi)

WHEN TRAVELLING

ynl* <. j&\ &\ ( j£\ jjhl lj$\ illt

UJ 4 o boj t (jo ^ bo b^j 1 jj&
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Allah is the Greatest. Allah is the Greatest. Allah is the

Greatest. How perfect is the One who has given us

control over this; we could not have done it by

ourselves. Truly it is to our Lord that we are returning.

O Allah, we ask You for piety, taqwa and deeds which

You will be pleased with on this journey of ours. O
Allah, make thisjourney easy for us and let us cover its

distance swiftly. O Allah, You are our Companion on

the journey and the One in whose care we leave our

family. O Allah, I seek protection in You from the

difficulties of the journey, from distressing scenes, and

from an ill-fated outcome with my wealth and family.

(Muslim)

When returning, one should repeat the above and
then add the following:

•o>1.U.12 • Ojit. b^ « ojS\

Returning, repenting, worshipping and praising our

Lord. (Muslim)

innis: :
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The traveller's invocation for the one he leaves

behind:

J&I3} ail

I leave you in the care of Allah, who does not allow

anything entrusted to Him to be lost. (Ibn Majah)

The resident's invocation for the traveller:

I leave your religion, your trust and the last of your

deeds in the care of Allah. (Tirmidhl)

WHEN IT RAINS

.ULsIj

O Allah, make it a beneficial rain. (Bukhari)

UPON HEARING THUNDER

SLU \j

How Perfect is the One whom the thunder exalts with

praise of Him, as do the angels in awe of Him.

(Muwatta)
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HEALING & TREATMENT FROM THE QUR'AN &
SUNNAH FOR ILLNESSES, EVIL EYE & MAGIC

“We send down the Quran as healing and mercy to

those who believe.*.” (17:82)

The Messenger of Allah f|| said: “Make thorough use

of the two cures: honey and the Quran.” (Ibn Majah)

Ibn al-Qayyim Ji, wrote: ‘The Quran is the complete

healing for all mental, spiritual and physical diseases;

all the diseases of this world and the Hereafter. But not

everyone is guided to use it for the purpose of healing.

If the sick person uses the Quran for healing in the

proper way, and applies it to his disease with sincerity,

faith, complete acceptance and firm conviction,

fulfilling all its conditions, then no disease can resist it.

How can a disease resist the words of the Lord of the

heavens and earth which, if He had revealed it to the

mountains, they would have crumbled, and if He had

revealed it to the earth, it would have broken apart?

There is no sickness, spiritual or physical, but in the

Quran there is that which indicates its remedy, its

cause and how to protect against it for those who are

blessed with the understanding of His Book/

(Zad al-Maad)



‘Ruqyah’ is a means of seeking protection through the

Quranic verses and the invocations prescribed by the

Messenger of Allah fH. It is one of the greatest

remedies that the believer should use regularly. Surah

al-Fatihah, Ayah al-KursI, Surah al-Ikhlas, Surah

al-Falaq and Surah aFNas are the best means of

ruqyah.

A ishah said: “The Messenger of Allah fH used to

tell me to seek protection (ruqyah) against the evil eye.”

(Bukhari)

Asma bint‘Umays «§£ said:“0 Messenger of Allah, the

children ofJa far have been afflicted by the evil eye.

Shall we recite ruqyah for them?” He fj| said: “Yes, for

if anything was to overtake the divine decree it would

be the evil eye.” (Tirmidhi)

The Messenger of Allah fj§> said: “Most of those who

die amongst my Ummah do so after the will and

decree of Allah because of the evil eye.” (Bazzar)

The Messenger of Allah f§| said: “Whoever amongst

you sees something in himself or in his possessions or

in his brother that he likes, let him pray for blessings

for it, because the evil eye is real.” (Hakim)
REMEDY
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Ibn al-Qayyim Ji, mentioned that the ruqyah comes

from the heart and mouth of the one who is reciting it,

so if it is accompanied with some of his saliva and

breath, that will have a stronger effect.'

One can also seek protection (ruqyah) by praying and

blowing into water and then using it. The scholars of

the past, such as Imam Ahmad ibn Hanbal, Ibn

ahQayyim and Ibn Hajar permitted this and used

this remedy for themselves. This is supported by the

authentic narration of ‘A'ishah in Musannaf ibn

Abi Shaybah, whereby she permitted that water can be

prayed on and then given to the sick to drink or to be

poured over them.

The Messenger of Allah fH Used Three Types of Remedies

for Illnesses:

1. Divine remedy i.e. ruqyah.

2. Natural remedies, such as honey, black seed, olive oil,

zamzam and cupping.

3. A combination of both divine and natural remedies.

'Whosoever is not cured by the Qur'an then may Allah not

cure him. And whosoever does not find the Qur'an

sufficient, may Allah make nothing sufficient for him.'

(Ibn al-Qayyim $&)



THE QUR'ANIC CURE

It was narrated from Abu Said al-Khudri ^ that the

Messenger of Allah f|| described Surah al-Fatihah as a

ruqyah, and he approved of the Sahabi^ who recited it as a

ruqyah for the one who had been stung by a scorpion.

(Bukhari)

Jl .2

The Messenger of Allah £§| said: “Do not turn your houses

into graveyards. Shaytan runs away from the house in which

Surah al-Baqarah is recited.” (Muslim)

The Messenger of Allah f|| said:

“Recite Surah al-Baqarah. To recite

it regularly and adhere to it is a

blessing, to give it up is a cause of

regret, and the magicians cannot confront it.” (Muslim)

... yjM&S'J* ill 'i iiii .3

The Messenger of Allah fH said: “In Surah al-Baqarah, there

is a verse which is the best verse of the Quran. It is never

recited in a house except that the Shaytan leaves: It is Ayah

al-KursI.” (Hakim)

REMEDY
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(The last two verses of Surah al-Baqarah
|

2:285-6)

The Messenger of Allah §H? said: “Allah inscribed a book

2,000 years before He created

the heavens and the earth,

from which the last two verses

of Surah al-Baqarah were

revealed. If they are recited for

three nights, no Shaytan will

remain in the house” (Tirmidhi)

"If they are recited

for three nights, no

Shaytan will remain

in the house."

...JjLflJl ^ \s>-\ ^ .5

A'ishah «§& narrated that whenever the Messenger ofAllah

would become sick, he would recite [the above] and then

blow his breath over his body. She says: "During his last

illness from which he passed away, the Messenger ofAllah f§|

used to blow over himself. But when his sickness intensified,

I used to (recite and then) blow over him using his own hands

because of their blessings." (Bukhari)

One can recite and blow on a person unable to do so e.g. a

parent can recite and blow on a young child, as can be seen

from the action of A'ishah «§g. above.



'Uqbah if* reported that the Messenger of Allah |§| said:

“Shall I inform you of the best words with which you can seek

Allah's protection?" I said: “Yes." He «f| said: “[Surah al-Falaq

and Surah al-Nas] (Ahmad)

'These Surahs are extremely effective in repelling magic,

evil eye, and the rest of the evils...The need for a slave to

seek Allah's protection with these Surahs is greater than his

need for eating, drinking and clothes.'

(Ibn al-Qayyim

SEEKING PROTECTION

• Us jCj pi.JiJ-zso .1

I seek the protection of Allah's perfect words from the

evil of whatever He has created. (Muslim)

The Messenger of Allah fH said: “Whoever stops at a

stopping place and then says [the above], nothing shall harm

him until he sets off again from that place.” (Muslim)

'oi ijfj ‘
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I seek protection in the perfect words of Allah - which

neither the upright nor the corrupt may overcome -

from the evil of what He created, of what He brought

into existence, and of what He scattered, from the evil

of what descends from the heavens, and of what rises

up to them, from the evil of what He scattered in the

earth and of what emerges from it, from the evil trials

of night and day, and from the evil of every night

visitor, except the night visitor who comes with good,

O Merciful One. (Ahmad)

Khalid ibn al-Walid ijffe would wake up from fright at night

and would come out of his house with his sword. It was

feared that someone would get hurt. So he complained to the

Messenger of Allah fl| . The Messenger of Allah |f| said to

him:‘Tndeed Jibril said to me that a powerful and crafty jinn

was plotting against you, so say [the above].” Khalid ^ said

these words and this stopped happening. (Ahmad)
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I seek the protection of Allah the Supreme, than

whom there is nothing greater. And I seek the

protection of the perfect words ofAllah which no man
- virtuous or evil - can even transcend; and I seek the

protection of all of The Most Beautiful Names of

Allah - the ones I know and the ones I do not know -

from the evil of everything He created, brought into

existence, and spread over the earth. (Muwatta)

c AjULc^j
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I seek protection in the perfect words of Allah from

His anger and punishment, from the evil of His

servants, and from the evil suggestions of the devils

and from them appearing to me. (Ahmad)
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SEEKING PROTECTION FOR CHILDREN
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I seek protection for you in the perfect words of Allah

from every devil and every beast, and from every evil

eye.

The Messenger ofAllah f|| used to seek Allah's protection for

Hasan and Husayn^ by saying [the above]. (Bukhari)

The Messenger of Allah f§| said: "When the evening comes,

keep your children in, for the devils come out at that time.

Then when part of the night has passed, let them go. And
close the doors and mention the name of Allah, for Shaytan

does not open a closed door. Tie up your waterskins and

mention the name of Allah. Cover your vessels, even if you

only put something over them and extinguish your lamps."

(Bukhari)

Commenting on the above hadith, Ibn Hajar ^ quotes Ibn

al-jawzl 'There is a fear for children at that hour, because

the impurity (najasah) that the devils (shayatin) surround

themselves with is usually found in children. Similarly,

children do not usually engage in the dhikr which would

protect them. And when the devils spread out, they hang on

to whatever they can hang on to. Hence there is a fear for

children at that time.'



‘The reason why they spread out at that time is that they are

more able to move about at night than during the day, because

darkness is more conducive to the devil forces coming

together than any other time.’ (Fath al-Bari)

WHEN ONE FEELS PAIN IN THE BODY

(3x)

(7x) Jo-1

In the Name of Allah. I seek the protection of Allah

and in His power from the evil ofwhat I feel and from

what I fear.

'Uthman ibn Abi al-'As complained

to the Messenger of Allah f|| about

pain that he had felt in his body from

the time he had accepted Islam. The

Messenger of Allah !§• said to him:

“Put your hand on the part of your

body where you feel pain and say [the

above].” (Muslim)

it your hand

the part of

body where

Feel pain and

(And in Sunan al-Tirmidhl) He said: “I did that and Allah

removed my pain. After that, I used to instruct my family and

others to do the same.”
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WHAT THE SICK SHOULD SAY AND WHAT
SHOULD BE SAID FOR THEM

N 6 Ool OJfoI I4JJI .1
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O Allah, the Lord of mankind, remove this disease.

Cure, for You are the One who cures. There is no cure

except for Your cure. May it be a cure which leaves

behind no sickness.

A’ishah reported that when the Messenger of Allah |H
visited any ill person in his family, he would wipe his right

hand over the ill person, supplicating [with the above]."

(Bukhari)

^3 Q 4 (3 aJkil Ijoj .2
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Our Lord is Allah who is in the heaven. Holy is Your

Name. Your command reigns supreme in the heaven

and the earth. As You shower Your mercy in the

heaven, shower Your mercy in the earth. Forgive us our

sins and our errors. You are the Lord of good people.

Send down mercy from Your mercy, and remedy from

Your remedy on this pain so that it heals.

The Messenger ofAllah f|| said: “Ifany one ofyou is suffering

from anything or his brother is suffering, he should say [the

above] ." (Abu Dawud)

lK
'
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In the Name of Allah, I seek protection for you from

everything that harms you, from the evil of every soul

or the eye of an envious person. May Allah cure you;

with the Name of Allah, I recite over you.

Abu Said al-Khudrl reported that Jibril Ut came to the

Messenger of Allah i§| and asked: “O Muhammad, are you

ill?" He f§| replied: “Yes.” Jibril said: “[The above]." (Muslim)



In the Name ofAllah, the dust of our earth mixed with

the saliva of one of us. May our sick be cured with the

permission of our Lord.

‘A'ishah reported that when a person complained to the

Messenger of Allah about an illness, or suffered from a

sore or a wound, the Messenger of Allah ff| would touch the

ground with his forefinger and then raise it saying [the

above]. (Bukhari)

WHEN VISITING THE SICK

c alii JLh .1
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I ask Allah, the Supreme, Lord of the Magnificent

Throne to cure you.

The Messenger ofAllah fi| said:

“He who visits a sick person

who is not on the verge of death

and supplicates [the above]

seven times, Allah will certainly

heal him from that sickness.”

(Tirmidhi)

"...supplicates [the

above] seven times,

Allah will certainly

heal him from that

sickness."



Do not worry, it will be a purification (for you), Allah

willing. (Bukhari)

THE REWARD FOR VISITING THE SICK

The Messenger ofAllah said:“When a Muslim visits a sick

Muslim in the morning, 70,000 angels constantly pray for

him till the evening. If he visits him in the evening, 70,000

angels constantly pray for him till the morning; and he will

have (his share of) reaped fruits in Paradise." (Tirmidhi)

The Messenger of Allah said: "Whoever visits a sick

person or visits his brother for the sake of Allah, a heavenly

caller calls out: 'You have done well; your walking is good and

blessed, and you have built a mansion in Paradise!"'

(Tirmidhi)

The Messenger ofAllah fH said: “When you visit a sick man,

instruct him to supplicate for you, for his du'a is like the dua

of the angels.” (Ibn Majah)

PROTECTION FROM ALL DISEASES
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O Allah, I seek Your protection from leprosy, madness,

leukederma, and from evil diseases. (Abu Dawud)

WHEN STRUCK BY A CALAMITY

4 12 3jZ>-\ 4 O aJ} Ufj o)

To Allah we belong and unto Him is our return. O
Allah, recompense me for my affliction and replace it

for me with something better. (Muslim)

GRIEF AND ANXIETY
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There is no god but Allah, the Supreme, The

Forbearing, There is no god but Allah, Lord of the

Magnificent Throne, There is no god but Allah, Lord

of the heavens. Lord of the earth, and Lord of the

Noble Throne. (Bukhari)
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O Allah, I am Your slave and the son ofYour male slave

and the son of Your female slave. My forehead is in

Your Hand (i.e. you have control over me). I am
subject to Yourjudgement and Your decree concerning

me is just. I ask You - by every name that is Yours, by

which You have named Yourself, or taught any one of

Your creation, or revealed in Your Book, or kept unto

Yourself in the knowledge of the unseen that is with

You - to make the Quran the spring of my heart, the

light of my chest, the banisher of my grief and the

reliever ofmy anxiety.

The Messenger of Allah !§• said: “There is no one amongst

you who, when he is stricken with grief and anxiety, says [the

above] except that Allah will remove his griefand anxiety, and

will give him joy instead.” (Ahmad)
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WHEN ONE FEELS FRIGHTENED

.iiinialiSi

There is no god but Allah. (Bukhari)

WHEN ONE IS AFRAID OF PEOPLE

CUiii IL jLgJJl

O Allah, suffice me from them, with what You choose.

(Muslim)

PROTECTION FROM DAJJAL, TRIALS & TRIBULATIONS
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O Allah, I seek Your protection from the punishment

of the Hell-fire, and I seek Your protection from the

punishment of the grave, and I seek Your protection

from the trials of life and death, and I seek Your

protection from the mischief of Dajjal

.

The Messenger of Allah |f| said: “After the tashahhud (in

Salah), one should seek Allah’s protection from four things by

saying [the above] (Muslim)



WHEN ONE EXPERIENCES DOUBT IN FAITH

(

j£=o j&j t jJ»

He is the First and the Last, the Most High and the

Most Near. And He is AILKnowing about everything.

(Abu Dawud)

AX«jj
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I believe in Allah and His Messengers.

The Messenger of Allah fH said: "Shaytan comes to one of

you and says: ‘Who created you?’ He replies: 'Allah.' Then

Shaytan says:‘Who created Allah?' If that happens to any one

of you, let him say [the above]. Indeed it will go away from

him.” (Ahmad)

WHEN ONE FEARS SHIRK

i UJ

O Allah, I seek Your protection from knowingly

committing shirk and seek Your forgiveness for

unknowingly (committing it). (Ahmad)
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WHEN DIFFICULTIES MAKE ONE YEARN FOR
DEATH
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O Allah, with Your knowledge of the unseen and Your

absolute power over the creation, let me live in this

world as long as You know my living is good for me;

and give me death when You know death is better for

me. O Allah, I ask You for Your fear in secret and in

public, and for the word of truth in times ofjoy and

anger. I ask you for moderation in wealth and in

poverty. I ask You for endless blessings and perpetual

delights. I ask You to make me pleased with destiny; a



cool, comfortable life after death; the pleasure of

beholding Your Countenance, and the longing to meet

You, without any painful ordeals and tribulations that

misguide. O Allah, adorn us with the beauty of faith,

and make us those who guide others and are guided

themselves. (Nasal)

The Messenger of Allah «§§• said: “None of you should wish

for death because of a difficulty that befalls him. Rather he

should say:O Allah, let me live in this world as long as You

know my living is good for me; and give me death when You

know death is better for me.'” (Nasal)

The remainder of the above du'a is from a hadith in the

Sunan of Nasal, whereby Ammar ibn Yasir tgjfg mentioned

that the Messenger of Allah f§§> would supplicate with this

dua’ in salah.

FOR DIFFICULT TIMES: ALL YOUR PRAYERS
ANSWERED

oyiiji^ dj ‘ di v\ aii i

There is no god but You. You are free from

imperfection. Indeed, I have been of the wrongdoers.

The Messenger of Allah said: “No Muslim man ever

supplicates with [the above] except that Allah answers his

supplication.” (Tirmidhi)

REMEDY



THE BEST DHIKR (TirmidhT) iisiSMW

THE BEST DU 'A' (Tirmidhi) Ai lld~\

A TREASURE FROM THE

TREASURES OF PARADISE
(Bukhari)

LIGHT ON THE

TONGUE, HEAVY ON
THE SCALE,

BELOVED TO THE MOST
MERCIFUL (Bukhari)

4jk)\

The Messenger of Allah <j§| said: “Allah has made Hell-fire

unlawful for the one who, seeking His pleasure,

says: 2J)
*&”’ (Bukhari)

The Messenger ofAllah fH said: "He whose last words are

2J1 N’ will enter Paradise." (Abu Dawud)
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